Salwei, Scheerhoorn and Newinski Win Fall Mixer At Long Prairie Country Club

Winners of the MGCSA Fall Mixer at Long Prairie Country Club were, from the left, Dave Newinski, Dennis Salwei and Daryl Scheerhoorn. They finished the day at 20-under-par.

Thirty-five members enjoyed a great day of golf and camaraderie for the Fall Mixer at Long Prairie Country Club in Long Prairie, Minn.

Host Superintendent John Monson and his staff had the course in excellent shape and spent the past 24 hours clearing the leaves that had fallen over the weekend.

The winning team of Dennis Salwei, UHS; Daryl Scheerhoorn, PBI Gordon, and Dave Newinski, Herfort-Norby Architects shot a team score of 122, twenty under par.

The second place team was made up of Mark Fry, Scott Austin, CGCS, Ben Just, and Jeff Fjosne all from Midland Hills Country Club. Their score was 18 under par.

Brian Horgan, University of Minnesota was the guest speaker. Brian talked about Pesticides and the public awareness and perception of them.

Make plans to attend the Minnesota Green Expo January 7-9 at the Minneapolis Convention Center. Check out www.minnesota-greenexpo.com for registration info.

Finishing Second at Long Prairie were, from the left, Jeff Fjosne, Mark Fry, Scott Austin, CGCS, and Ben Just.

Host Superintendent John Monson

The University of Minnesota’s Dr. Brian Horgan was the guest speaker at the MGCSA Fall Mixer at Long Prairie Country Club.
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